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Atomic Energy Central School No.3 Rbt 

                                                    Periodic test-1 2018                                                          

Class:- IV                                            Sub:- English                         Time  1.30 hour 
 Name of the student:-_________________________  Roll No.__________________ 

 
Examiner’s Sign:- _______ Invigilator’s Sign:-  _______           M.O_____MM:- 40   
 
                                        Section A (Knowledge) – 15 Marks 
                                                                                                                                                  
A.1. Choose the correct word and fill in the blanks.     (2.5) 

a) The birds are _____________. 

   i) roaring       ii) chirping   iii) sleeping   iv)   swimming    

b) Neha’s mother said today is ____________. 

   .i)  Monday     ii) Sunday    iii) Tuesday   iv) Wednesday 

c) Neha gets up at ___________ o’clock.  

i)  nine           ii) six          iii) two        iv)  five 

d) The poet finds the nose very _____________. 

 i)  sunny           ii) funny        iii) bunny     iv) honey 

e) Shetty  saw a __________ tree. 

i)  neem      ii) fir         iii)  mango       iv) jamun 

A.2. Match the words with their meaning. (2.5) 

          A                                                                  B 
    i) tiniest                                                             a) beautiful 

    ii) lovely                                                            b)  smallest 

    iii) mutter                                                         c)  get free 

    iv) giggle                                                          d)  slow unclear voice 

    v) escape                                                          e) to laugh in a silly way 

 

Ans . i) __________  ii) ___________  iii) ___________ iv) ___________v) ______ 
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A.3. Circle the correct spelling. (1) 

i)     sugglen            snuggle               snuggle         sunggel 

ii)   needles               neddles            needdles    needlles 

 

 A.4. Who said to whom. (2) 

                                                                  Who said?                                   To  whom? 

  i) “ Ma ,who woke me up today ?”      ______________               ______________ 

  ii) “ Ask for four wishes and I will  

        grant them.”                                   _____________               _______________ 

              

A.5. Rearrange the letters to make meaningful words. (2) 

i)  dowmea    __________________                    iii) edorns  _____________________ 

ii) estinti         _________________                     iv) dlog      _____________________ 

A.6. Write ‘True’  or ‘False’. (1) 

i) Neha likes to play in the morning.                             _____________ 

ii)  Shetty was a magician.                                            _____________ 

A.7. Answer the questions.  (2) 

i). Who looked around the shelter? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

ii) When does Neha feel that there is no escape? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

A.8. Rewrite the sentences after arranging in correct order. (2) 

i)  want    /  I   /  to  / miss   / do not    / the  /bus 

______________________________________________________________________ 

ii) the   / Shetty  / to  / wanted  /   rewarded / tree 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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                                             Section B (Understanding) -15Marks  

 Read the following story carefully. 

Kirti loved chocolates. One Sunday, her aunt gave her fifty rupees. Kiri quickly ran to a 
sweet shop. There she bought two bars of chocolates. She ate chocolates sitting in her 
garden. Then Kirti’s mother called her and asked her to complete her homework. Her 
mother gave her three bars of chocolates. Kirti quickly ate the bars. Then her mother 
called her for lunch. Kirti could not eat the special Sunday lunch because she had a 
stomach ache. She had eaten too many chocolates. 

B.1. Choose the correct answer and complete the sentences given below. (1) 
 
a)   Who went to the sweet shop? 
   
     i) aunt                 ii) mother                 iii) father             iv) Kiri 
b) What did Kirti’s aunt give her? 
 
      i)  a toy          ii)  ten rupees        iii) five rupees           iv)  fifty rupees   
B.2. Fill in the blanks.                                                                              (1) 

  a)  Kirti  loved  ____________. 

  b) The  past tense of  word   ‘ buy ‘ is    ____________. 

B.3.  Why could Kirti  not eat the special lunch?                                           (1) 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Read the poem carefully 

The moon is like a pearl 

In the blue black sky; 

It goes rolling and rolling to the east 

Is happy and spreads its milky light. 

And the stars are like diamonds crystals  

Scattered in the sea 

We feel that the diamonds smile at us 

With their twinkling eyes; 

At last they hide somewhere 

When the king, the Sun arrives. 
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A2-1 Choose the correct answer and put a right mark ( √ ) on it.                 (1) 

i) The stars in the poem are compared to _____________. 

    a) balls              b) diamonds        c) pearls         d) gems 

ii) What is the colour of the sky at night? 

    a)  blue             b) red                   c) black            d) white  

 

A2.2 Write the rhyming words for the following.                                                (1) 

i) pearl __________________      ii) milky______________ 

 

A2-3 Answer the question.                                                                               (1) 

i) When do the stars and the moon hide? 

______________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
B.7. Write four sentences about your favourite fruit.                                 (4) 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
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B.8. Write five sentences about the following picture.  (5) 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
i) ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
ii) ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
iii) ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
iv) ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
v) ___________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
                                 Section C (Application)- 10 
 
C.1. Choose the correct answer and fill in the blanks.        (2) 
 
a) This is a picture of_________ elephant. 
    
  i)  a             ii) an       iii)  the            iv)  or 
 
b ) Mahima has an _________ brother. 
 
  i)  youngest           ii) eldest        iii) elder     iv) youngest 
 
c) Anita and Asha ______ playing with a doll. 
 
  i) are                    ii)  is            iii) was       iv) they 
 
d) One baby ,but many ________________. 
  
  i) babys               ii) babies                 iii) babyes            iv) babyies   
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C.2. Choose the correct word and fill in the blanks.       (2) 
 
i) The golden _________was very ________ to him. ( dear /deer) 
 
ii) Anu is _____________  a story book. ( reads / reading) 
 
iii) I ___________obey my parents.( sometimes/always) 
 
iv) The cows___________ grazing in the field. ( was/were) 
 
 
C.3. Punctuate the following sentences and rewrite in the given space. ( 2) 
 
i) are you Going to mumbai 
 
______________________________________________________________ 
 
ii) rohit animita  and raja are friends 
 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
C.4. Make sentences with the following words.    (2) 
  
i) mutter ______________________________________________________________ 
 
ii) lovely______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
C.5. Fill in the blanks with correct describing words.  (2) 
 
i)  tiny                 __________                tiniest 
 
ii) bad                   worse                        _____________ 
 


